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which the prostxwtlon
alleges Cumtnlnii convened lo his own um
iim wu
ii pen i if the svldgncsj lntn
duced bjp the District Attonwjr in an
to nhow Cummlns's need
largo
sums of money And QOMGqiMftthjF
Ihl
motive for the Crime charged
D
Crabhs of C'inrinnati. forii.mrge
merly iiroclor in t het'arnegie Truet Com
any and in the Piatt Iron Work! and the
Merchants and Manufacturers Securities companies, said to be Cummins
ti' erne, told of signing hie name an guarantor of the security offered to Mr. Carnegie for the loan, but couldn't recall
reading the agreement for the loan. Fie
thought that he might have glanced
through it. but couldn't bo sure He
identified his signature to the agreement
and the correspondence relating to the
loan from Mr. Carnegie, and the paper
were placed in evidence
They included a letter to Mr. Carnegie
which said that "in accordance with your
suggestion" the request for a loan of
securities "eufflcient to pay an aggregate indebtedness of 400.i Kin" was made
by William ). Cummins, William A.
Keener. Liston 1. Lewis, Charles A
Moore. St., Joseph B Reichmann. Samuel
H. Kress, George P. Crabhs and Martin
I Condon
The letter said that the rea n the loan
was needed was that C C. Dickinson, as
president nf the Carnegie Trust Company, had contracted to buy the control
of the Van Xorden Trust Company and
that the contract could dot well be repudiated
The letter informed Mr Carnegie that $2,400,000, represented by four
notes deposited with the Carnegie, had.
with the consent of the depositors, beet
P'jt to the credit of the purchasers of the
Van Norden stocks. But Clark Williams,
of Banks, hadn't
then Superintendent
e
approved of the security, and Mr.
was asked to help (he signers of
th letter to pay i ff those loans
They promised in the letter that the
money received from Mr. Carnegie would
be p.'id Into tha trust company s treasury,
"giving it cash funds which will be user!
I'V the executive committee as is that of
ordinary depositors in making loam secured by Wall Street collateral of undoubted value."
the signer of the letter wrote that
they were ansloul to raiso the ncessiiry
rinds "without making it known that we

fMsahm

Car-regi-

are legitimate merchants and tniinn-- r
icturers, as el t directors in the Carnegie Trust Company, are becoming large
it. rowers."
They wrote that
return
foi the loan they would deliver "securities
of undoubted value and will give you a
personal guarantee of gentlemen whose
private fortune) exceed many times the
aggregate "1 the propoked loan." The
ujiiers also mid that they Knew the condition of the Carnegie lo be sound and
that as apon as the 13,460,00(1 wsa paid
in they would acoepl the iwiguatl n ol
Who
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"and Install

conservative executive
Finally as security ihey

u

ughly

tli ..

management."
offi red the Van

Norden Trust Company sti ck, which the
proceeds of the objectionable loi lis purchased, the securities deposited with llle
Carnegie IIS collateral for the IZ.WO.OUtl
nnd the individual guarantee of the
signers of the letter
That Mr. Carnegie lent Cummins and
b'.s followers 2 .in 10 0 10 per value inking
fund 5 per cent, gold bonds of the United
Htates Steel Corporation and got his
tncnov back is a mutter of recent history.
0. H. Cheney, state Superintendent ol
Banks at the time Cummins (jot into troil-bl- e
and the Carnegie Trust ( onipany wai
losed. was called to tell what he knew of
He
'inimins und the trust company
testified to many visits to his office by
n
o
December 10,
Cummins and said that
1900, about thirteen days before Cummins secured the loan from Andrew Carnegie, he had received Cummins and
Michael J. Condon and haCT Inquired ol
them what progress they were making
in reducing tbe 12.400,000 loan tecursd by
Independent Fertiliser stock Cummins
icpiied that he was arranging to secure
a "large sum" which would enable him to
lake tlie offending loans out of the Carnegie Trust 'ompany
Br, Cheney told of many other talkn
during which he urged the reduction and
Iminatlon of the "fertilizer loans" und
said that he hail told Cummins that the
.Lnount of loans 10 directors was excessive
considering til" business done by the
Carnegie and the balances kept there by
in" directors.
Mr Nteiicr. CummiiM'e counsel. qus.
tiODsd Mr. Cheney a1 .out .1 talk with
mm. when the
' ummins on January
withdrawal of the "fertilizer loans" was
Mr. Hteuer wanted
again the subject.
to know if thai wasn't the tune when the
Hocking oul and Iron stocks "had an
enormous fall" nnd if 15,000,000 of deposits were not taken out of th" Carnegie
Trust Companv then owing lo a rumor
that the Carnegie had made big loans
on that stock
Mr. Cheney replied that the tumble in
nocks took place about then, but he
couldn't besure how large the Ithdrawals
"I have no
'.rum the Cgrnegle were.
doubt thev were very large." said he.
He found that tha Carnegie badn'l loaned
mf ney on the Mocking sio.-kHe wasn't allowed to ell if he had found
out what banks hid mate loans on the
rlocktng stock, ano when Justice Davis
- ttatned the objection
to ihiu line of
.uning Mr Ht"Uer explained thai
us those
Lt
untiK1 to show "that It
that
banks hat circulate the rumor
"
AUSed t In- run on the trnegie
flu ci oss exuminatii n of Mr. Cheney
y
w iii l.e continued
and it is probable
ils case bofori
hi the defence will beg
the afternoon aeswion Is elided, as mat- "i - now stands Mr. Carnegie is not likely
l.e oalied until h is needed to rebut
est Imony given by Cummin. II launder-'oothat Cummins 1 storv own of the
lanciai tangle involving he use of the
irust fund will lie begun very soon after
$he dsfsttos ommim.
--
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n her starboard side, her nnzenmasl
gone nnd her crew working at the uniiis.
the schooner Flora Condon of Boston
willed slowly into the harbor this n miing,
Khe vas rammed before daylight iy the
ncli otier Jose while lacking acr- s the
entrance) to Block Island Sound. The
Jnae sustained litlle injury, and ifi r
Handing I y until the Condon mads nun
Jiorary repairs to her hull proceeded
i.t,r way.
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Viols I ng Siilllvnn l.ni.
was
9', I'rankliii, an
DteDced yesterday to seven yeas
- iig Sin
by Judge I'll.e in the County
I'm. Brooklyn, under the ia making
t
arrying of concealed WeapnlW a
'lony. He had been out of prison only
few months when he was arrested with
a a. .ngsbot in his possession.
Seven
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Knglnrrr nf Host Killed an1 Two Men Are
Itadly Hurt 4 raft Torn to
and Ills tbto Went I'p Together
and landed In the Water The I'ausr.
One man was killed and two were badly
Injured when an explosion occurred on an
eighty foot. Ironclad boat in the Passaic
Hiver at the dock of the Pure Oil Company
In Kast Newark. N .1 yesterday morning.
The narge was torn Into a tangled mass of
wreckage and three of the six men who
were hurled through the air and fell into
the water had narrow escapee, At the time
of the explosion the vessel w.is within
fifty feci of huge tunks in which WM stored
thousands of gallons of gasolene und benzine
None of these tanks was Injured.

Many American Bond arc
frequently quoted at a better
price in foreign markets than
in the United States.
Send for circular B containing list of 248 of Ihete bondi.
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The man killed was Herbert Angle of
The Bronx, the chief engineer of the boat.
CUBA.
ot IFI, POOHPKHiyo
He was in the engine room when the explosion occurred.
His body has not been
OiH
the DMItlt Hreelecl Ion llleker
found. Two men are in the City Hospital
and Thai Not ttcrlotnl).
They
and it is feared that they will die
Dr M A Jlffllnei Lanier, 1'nder Sec- are Charles 11. Dowd. 51 years old, of 787
retary of the Interior In the Cuban Gov- McDonmigh street, Brooklyn, the marine
ernment, who with Demetrio Costrillo, superintendent of the company .and Orrille
warden of the Cuban National PenitenOleen. 80 years old. the ship's 000k who
tiary, has been representing his
gave the boat as his home address. The
at the Prison Congress in Chicago, latter has a compound fracture of both
Is at the Imperial and reports that ("una legs,
severe scalp wounds anil suffers from
Is prosperous and quiet except for a little shock.
Dowd s right leg is broken at the
campaigning in anticipation of the next knee and his left leg is dislocated
at the
Presidential election.
hip. Dowd went on the boat a few min"There is plenty of money in the Cuban utes before the explosion occurred.
Treasury." said Dr. I.anier yesterday,
The men who escaped serious in.iury are
"and the outlook for the sugar crop Is Capt. Arthur Minch of 170 Third street,
,.,,,
... .a., ....
,.,.,imu,
nty BJsftond Kngineei tleorge
,M
ii up, WV.l
iii'iin, noil lis in,Taylor of New Brighton. Staten Island,
lldeTably there will be a great ileal of
and Walter Stepper, a deckhand, of South
profit for the country at large The toUrook vn
bacco crop will also Ih extremely profitaDefective naphtha pumps are Ixdieved
ble
to have caused the explosion
It was
"The reports from Havana of xlitical shortly after 10 o'clock when the blowup
friction over the coming election must occurred. The boat was lying close to
be discounted There is no o1itical fric- the dock. DoWd was in ihe captain's
cabin. The roar wus heard for .1 mile
tion of any Importance; in fact, politically around. The report followed
smoke and
In the elections the names that shot rroin the engine room
Cuba is verv ouiet
Liberal party will triumph, particularly Angle waa the only one in that room at
as President Gomez has issued a mani- the time
The captain's cabin was torn from the
festo declaring he will not stand for boar
and thrown into the air. Dowd and
reelection
The principal candidates are the other
men were hurled skyward half
Gen Asbert. Ihe present Governor of the way across the river. Capt. "Minch was
B.
resting
Pro Vinoe of Havana. Oen
in his bunk, und he went Hying to
Hernandez
a height of several feet clinging to the
and Dr Alfredo Zayas. the present Vistructure. He was tumbled out
n,. wrecked
President Thev are nil Liberals
wnnti file enbin Inrnail turtln mo.I I... full
rircuuil noes ,11.1 com- - mini n yw iroiu, ,nto t he water near where t he cabin landed
November but
Cuba it cists its shadow Although he suffered severelv from shock.
some time before and by the time the new I the oaptsm swam to the wrecked cabin
lleneral Assembly meets, the following and held on until help arrived.
January, Hie different factions will have
oiaeti and Dowd were unable to swim
I he
got together
will because of their injuries, anil thev were
Conservative
probable nominate Gen Mann Menocal, rescued bv men in rowhoBta. Tavlor and
the general manager of the Chiparra Stepper both swam to shore from midSugar Company, who a high class man stream Olson and Dowd were taken to
of creel influence in the country
the City Hospital in the automobile am
' Cuba
is going in for industrial under bulance.
(apt. .Minch was carried into
takings The lutem is the manufacture the Clark Thread Works and was taken
of rope, particularly in the province of heme after he regained his senses.
The
Mat in. is, where u lug American concern fire departments of Hast Newark and
We
has started work on a large scale
Harrison were summoned to put out the
ire getiing a good many immigrants from flames, and they were assisted by boatth- - Canary Islands and a lot or Spaniards men on the river.
The fire was out withand Germane. As soon as thev arrive in an hour.
the Government offers them employment
Capt. Minch said that it must have been
on farms
The Government offers all the naphtha pumps that were responsible
kinds of facilities for the establishment for the explosion.
Second Kngiueer Tayof new industries If a man starts a lor said that the boat's cargo consisted of
manufacturing enterprise the Govern- 25,000 gallons of fuel oili He said that the
ment will not tax it for a few years, until oil is used in some pi. mis and on some
it has got well started, and machinery steamships in place of coal.
at first would probably be admitted free
of dutv
there are many thousands of
TWO RF.A TEN RY RORRF.RS.
Seres of fertile land in Cuba that have as
yet not lsen exploited
"One reeson tor the visit of Seflor
Farmer and Farmhand Ms) Die From
and rnyeell is that we are going to
14 minds Made b) Negroes.
erect a new national penitentiary in HaWtLMIKOTON,
Del. Oct W, Peter
vana with the idea of operating farms with
Drejko, aged ti, a Polish farmer und a
That should mean conconvict labor
"
sul! rable revenue to th Government
Polish farmhand who does not speak
Before being promoted to his present F.nglish were fatally beaten by tWOnsgTOS
position Dr Lanier was In turn District
Attorney of Havana and director of the on Drejko s farm four miles from Hockes-si- n
on Sunday night
Department of Justice
Foreigners who have studied our SuThe object was robliery. the farmer
preme Court and its decisions agree that having just received $.vm for his wheat
the court is excellent, he said.
crop. Drejko's wife went to the rescue
of the men with an axe and frustrated
F I RET RAP OWSER ARRESTER. the robliery
She wielded the axe with
Jacob LV Ignored Order to l.iiulp such effect that the negroes ran. She
then dragged the unconscious men into
Sweatshop with tiscspc.
and guarded them and her two
Jacob M. Levy, one of the ownerr of the housethroughout
the night. The two
a building at M Suffolk street which was children
until
characterised by Assiftant Corporation victims did not regain consciousness
'
Counsel O'Brien rs "one of the worst
Drejko went to the Ivirn and was
tiietraps in the city ," was held yesterday
by Magistrate House in the Kssex Market olublxsi over the head by the negroes,
police court in M) bail for trial in Special who lay in wait. When the farmhand arrived he was knocked on the head. rejko
Sessions.
This is one of the first buildings that was beaien into insensibility and thrown
Waldo after the into a ditch. One of his eyes was gouged
Fire Commissioner
fire called to out with the heel of his assailant's boot
Triangle Waist Company
the robbers started for the house
the attention of the Ituilding Department. When
to get the money Mrs. Drejko sprang
The building is of six stories,
upon them with the axe and wounded
and has in front only a narrow fire
covering one window 011 each floor aim both.
Drejko and the farmhand are
in the rear a fire et ape ending in an
and may die. The
air shaft Th" building is occupied by in a serious condition
sweatshops and a synagogue, and about farmhand's skull was fractured.
Samuel Jackson, a negro, aged
was
7.1 f;iiis and women work in il
on suspicion of
The building is owned by Levy A Herzog arrested here
being one of the assailants. He will be
of l".'n Broome street. They were ordered
to properly equip the building with fire taken before Mrs. Drejko
escapes and ignored the order. Then Jackson worked for different farmers
the matter waa referred to the Corporation around Hockessln.
Counsel's office and a letter was received
by them .tilling that work had started, FIRE STARTS IX PAIXT POTS.
which it was found was not si. L.st
Saturday Building Inspector OToole Caretakers llrlvrn to Hoof h lllare
obtained a summons from Magistrate
Which Niearly llratros Residence.
Hreen for Levy, but this morning I,evy
The home of William H. F.rhart at 43
did not appear' in court. Instead Herzog
showed up and Magistrate House issued East Fifty-thirstreet was very nearly
a warrant for the arrest of Ievy
destroyed by fire early yesterday mornI Ulrica
Firestone, who appeared for ing when a blaze started among
paint
l.ew. said that he was not ready to go
spread qulokly to the
on when the case was called, hut as pots in the cellar
Magistrate Hons,, siid he would not roof and drove before it Albert Johnson,
waste any more time examination was the caretaker, nnd his wife, who were
waived Mr Pi res tone said that work- forced to cross to the roof of the next
men were all ready to begin work on the house.
fire escapes, and Mr O'nlien remarked
The F.rharls ate in Hot Springs. Va..
that if Nir fjovy had any respect for the
Uvea of these working in the building apd painters are rsdscorgting the houe.
he would order them out until the prehow the tire started is not known,
cautionary measures hud been completed. Just
but it roared up the elevator shaft to the
roof and mushroomed out in a way that
SMALL CYCLIST KILLBD.
threatened for a time to destroy the entire
house. The firemen had it under control
I pe.Vc.1r.OI1l 011 New Mheel Dashes Into
in a short time, bill Mr. F.rhart's house
Truck on lllll.
August Hynssof :17s F.ast will need much more work done on it
he anticipated
88th street Tic Bronx, waa coasting down than
the Willis avenue hill near his home yesterday afternoon on ins new trloyole with SI FFERS FOR HI ..IFI.
his feet perched on the handlebar.
hud jusl looked around to shout back Henry .1. Iluslsm Ibises Ills ,loh and Ills
Flancre and Hope to Lose Ills Name.
at a friend when a truck driven by (Jeorge
Lawlor came around the corner August
Pittshcko. Oct. so. Kusseii Oriswold's
hanged into the rear wheel of the truck tSO.OtKl breach of promise suit in
wnh such force that ho was thrown
reisuitly has been responsible for
He was taken to
heavily to the street
Lincoln Hospital and there died within an Henry J. Kuslam. aged 27. a clerk, losing
his girl, losing his job and almost losing
hour.
his mind.
l enncll Crllchle).
When the papers liegan printing the
The weddlDS Of Miss I'leanor CritcblS story of Oriswold's cuse Huslam's friends
to deiirHe w Fennell took pIsMlsst night persisted in calling him Russlslamb,
In St. James's Lutheran Church, Madison
uskod the court to
Kuslam
The
bird street
avenue anil Sevenl
change his name. "F.ver sinisi that
Mrs
Mr.
daughter
and
a
of
bride, who is
now damned Buzielamb trial." Haul Ruslam,
John CrltoUlsy ol vYInglisin, Ontario,
living lisrs, wore a white satin costume with "my friends have persisted on calling me
and curried RUSSislamb. I have appealed to them to
lace mile anil qrsngi blossoms
ho IllUSt Ol lilies nt the VSlls)', The
t
um
g me, but they keep it up
was performed by the pastor, Ihe stop or
the office tormented mo so
Kev .biniiis H Kentensnydsi1 at IBSo'clock. The Imen in
hrille- that
n. il,,i
piit my job. Now I am jobless, and
v
eniifll sister iif
groiiiii, attended as maul of honor. .There to make it worse I have lost my girl, to
m n pjuiiii
1.
w
10 nriuesiiiiiius
Fverv tunc I went out with mv fiancee.
Hennell,
was hast man ami Edward N
would yell, Hollo, Kuzzielamb,
... Hmnmel. Capt
Nicholas I ngers fellows
ushers Mr old boy.' and this caused my girl such emFrederick B Ksfl.ii were
and
that she refused to let me
,.
Mrs
barrassment
I, a Hie eldest son of
Iredeilcs
After call on her. and our engagement is off ."
I
mu ll .mil ihe late deorge Kennell
gaw
Tbe court informed Ruaiam that he
the church eremnnv Mis I'enneil
a large reception and bridal supper at her would have to advertise in two daily
street Mr snd newapapers twice a week for five month
reaidsnes, :i West I2lst
y
for Kurops on
Mrs Fennell leave
that if no one disputed his rlorht to
their bonevmoon Thev will live here when and
change his name he would get a decrees
they return in December.
Ills-tur-
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WOMAN

'Miss I'rmi
Nlonr of llarrlnburg"
(Tisrged
Hit Slrallnx 4iloves I rem St or r
A young woman who described herself
as Miss Frances Stone,
years old, was
arrested for shoplifting in the Fourteenth
Street Store yesterday. John J. Barrett,
the store detective, accused her of taking
eight pairs or Women's kid gloves, which.
It Is alleged, she slipped into her muff.
The young woman, who wore a hand
some fur trimmed coat with a brown hat
trimmed with white lace, WOUld not have
excited the suspicions of Hanctt had she
not made a second visit to the glow
counter This lime, Barrett said, she
picked up u bundle comprising half a
dozen pairs of gloves and pushed it
Into her muff. Burieli then followed her
from the store and hud Headquarters
Detective Bottle arrest her.
When she realised her plight Ihe woman
gave way to tears und pleaded to In re
She told Bottie that she lives in
leased
narrlsburgi I'a where her father is a
retired manufacture and that she is
vMtlng friends here at ivs West IDAtli
street She hinted of her coming marriage
to a ChlcagoSnand deplored her arrest,
which she did not want her flam to lent
'.!

Why is the soda
cracker y
such
a universal food ?
People ate soda
crackers in the old
days, it is true but
they bought them
from a barrel or box
and took them home
in a paper bag. their
crispness and flavor
to-da-

.
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Her surroundings in the Jefferson
Market pollCS court so upset the prisoner
that she was unabie to understand what
her rights were when toid. The fear of
the cells overwhelmed her and she did
nothing but crv. Magistrate Harris
would not hear the case tiecause of the
woman's mental condition and set the
hearing for
in order to enable her
to summon her friends and obtain counsel
She expressed a willingness to have the
MM heard immediately when shereali. id
she would have to stay in jail over night
Id nol procure the Mnu bail im- if sh'
posed, She Mid that sin- did not want
her f rietids not tiled,
In the jaii later she telephoned to some
friend to come to her assistant, it was
leurtied
A man and a woman charged with shoplifting in the Qlmbel store were held by
Magistrate Harris in s.Mm bail each for
trial. They were accused by Miss Amelia
DsSSSrtiSi the store detective, with attempting to steal a lady's suit valued at
IIS from a rack. Miss DesSSttis grabls-them M they entered the store lift. She
told the Magistrate thut the woman escaped from her onoe before and she wasn't
taking any chances this time.
The woman. Nellie Knap. 30 years old.
of 2IW Manhattan street, laid all the blame
on her companion, the man. He said he
was Frederick Mortis, L'S vears old. a
butcher, living a! Mills Hotel No. 2. She
suid he took the suit and put it in a bag lie
was carrying without her knowledge, bin
Miss Desarl is told the court that the Knap
woman helped close the bug.
y
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there is a
soda cracker which
is the recognized

To-da- y

staple

Biscuit.

the most nutritious
food made from
flour and should
be eaten every day
by every member
of the family from
the youngest to the

l.rlr's

Hurry A Levy, assistant treasurer of
the Lyric Theatre, was arrested on a
warrant yesterday charging him with
violating section jit of the Penal Laws,
which relates to the exclusion of citizens
of the United States from theatres because of their race or color, and was re
leased by Magistrate Appleton in $:,uu
bail to await a hearing next Thursday.
Lewis F. Baldwin, u negro real estate
dealer living at West I82d street, caused
Levy 's arrest. He was not in court w hen
Levy was arraigned but urrived later.
He was acoompsnled by J. K. Spmgarn.
president of the New York branch ol
for the Advancethe National
ment of the Colored People, and both
agreed that they would push the charge
against Levy for the purpose of making
a test case.
Baldwin declares that he reserved
orchestra seats bv telephone for a per
formsnce at ihe Lyric sboul thret weeks
go. that be went .there with
man
fnend. that the tickets were delivered
to him but that after he luul been ad
mltted the head usher intercepted him in
the aisle and asked for his checks. The
woman, who was preceding him, came
back and exhibited her stubs, whereupon
the head Usher asked them to wait at
ttie head of the aisle and departed.
In a few minutes. Baldwin says, a man
whom he believes to have lieen the manager of th' theatre came up and tried to
take the checks away. Baldwin went out
into tlie foyer and complained to Levy.
'Haven't you been here before.'" demanded Levy.
Baldwin replied in the
affirmative.
Thereupon, he declares. Levy admitted
that negroes are not allowed in the
of any New York theatres, for
such admissions would ruin the theatrical business, but he was willing to refund
the $ Baldwin hal paid for tlie Beats
or give him two balcony seats in exchange.
Baldwin insisted that a principle was
involved, refused the tickets and left the
K

Assis-latio-

oldest.

Uneeda Biscuit

soda crackers better
than any ever made
before made in the
greatest bakeries in
the world baked to
perfection packed

to perfection

theatre.

kept to perfection
until you take them,

Then he went to the negro advancement association, whence he was sent to
the District Attorney, who in turn sent
him to Magistrate Appleton, and the latter granted the warrant last Friday.
ROY

OUTLAW

and
crisp, from their

BREAKS DOWN.
Mother's trim

Wil is Bltterll In Ills
Funeral of One nf
QbOVIMVlUiB, N. Y
Edward Baker, the boy
two men and wounded

oven-fres- h

Ills Victims.
Oct .10. Charles
outlaw who killed
another and was
caught afteran exciting man hunt through
the woods near here last week, is slowly
recovering from his injuries in the Johnstown jail
Edward Remington, a trusty
prisoner, is nursing the
youth through the bars of his cell.
Baker's broken leg has beSQ set He has
been removed from the narrow jail cot to
a more comfortable bed m order to permit
the Use of hospital weights.
Baker, cool and Indifferent since his
capture, broke down completely when
visited by his parents
When his
mother embraced him he wept bitterly.
He said little, expressing himself mostly
by tears.
The Mag oil the city building here is
si ill at half mast. The fund for the family
of Pollock, the dead policeman, is now
--

.

Uneeda

Uneeda Biscuit are

XEHRO

Arrest of
Trst Case.

gone.

protecting package.

twenty-one-year-ol- d

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

1800

HB SAY BO
cm Fit hex.
Pollock's funeral took place yesterday
afternoon. Throngs lined the streets
for the mile and a half from the home to Policeman Trlng to stop Hunans
the cemetery. The crowd regarded the
M heels.
Thrown I
ss.t where Pollock once bad stood on h,st Policeman John niler
J. Donnelly of the
as sacred and none stood there as the
Fist Eighty-eight- h
street station was
procession passed.
All the city officers marched, together badly hurl yesterday noon in trying to
police,
hsiges.
with
and the Gloversville stop a runaway which
ran over
military band. It 7W the largest funeral several children m front nearly
of Public School
ever held here.
:I7

the

Donnelly pushed Ihe children out
of ihe way. but could not save himself.
IIFAO MAX IRENTIFIEU,
The horses were attached to a heavy
Thomas II. Harrington, u lloslnnlun, Mas WSgOO used by tho Bradley Construction
Company mid had l
standing near
Mrlckfii on North It her Pier,
Walter w Griffith of Weal N'yaok, the curb while the driver was eating
Eastern manager of the advertising firm lurch. Donnelly was leading a couple
of Lord A Thomas, called at the Coroner's of children across the street when he
and looked up
office yesterday and identified the elderly
id id the clatter of hoofswagon
bearing
man who died suddenly 011 Sunday at to see the horses and
down on him. He shoved the children
,
Pier ST, North River, as his
ahead, tumbling them out of the way,
Thomas H. Harrington of Boston.
.
Mr. Griffith s'lid that his
who was a civil war veteran, hud visited
llltn at his home in Nyack and was on
his way back to Boston when stricken
He was to have sailed on a Sound liner
Mr Harrington was OA years old and had
not been in lively engaged in business for
some vears.
I

father-in-law-

father-in-law-

11

five t ears for Nohtirnnt Ion of Perjury.
Judge V. eder in the United States Court
in Brooklyn, yesterday, sentenced I. man
ne Is Golluool to live years Imprisonment
and a fine of 18,000 for subornation of
iw.rillrv Colllieol was convicted of con- spil mg with two Italian laborers to
present false testimony in a suit brought
bv his wife sgainst the New York. New
Haven aud Hartford Hailrond for damages
for the death of her former husband.
The suit resulted In s verdiot in her fsvor.

and then turned to grab the reins. He
did ma have lime to set himself and was
knocked down. The wheels went over
his abdomen and he was taken to the
Presbyterian Hospital in a serious conThe horses were stopped
dition.
by
another policeman after they turned
the comer past the school.

Three. luror Accepted

In Mi Asmara I use.
Los ANOKLBS, Ggl., Oct. 3D.- - tleorge W
Johnson. Walter Frampton ojid A. C,
Winter were soabsi
as jurors in
the trial of James B. McSamara despite
protests of the attorneys for the dofc ;oe.
Frampton and Winter are the men over
whom court and counsel clashed last Sat
urday and whose acceptance may foroe
the defence to use iieroniptory challenges
to remove them.
Johnson said he would not convict on
circumstantial evidence. Frampton and
Winter said they believed JamesB. McNa-mar- a
guilty.
v

Orientals
largest specialty Rug
House In America.

Restless
Rugs
One maysee thpowtt
and noble simplicity of a

great painting without
being much of a student.

Mona Lisa, with ita
millions of admirers, is
(
an example.
Unless one were a student of rugs to some,
at least ho
would attach no special
value to SIMPLICITY in.
an Oriental.
Yet it is an important
thing to look for in the
purchase of a rug.
It is ONE OF THE
POINTS on which Wild's
Orientals are chosen.
For many centuries

extent

painting and Oriental
rug weaving have been
parallel branches of art
The weaving period of
certain rugs is fairly determined by their presence in old Flemish
paintings and Italian
frescoes of known date.
These rugs are alway

SIMPLE,
FULL

STRONG
OF CHARAC-

TER.
In the

selection of
modern Eastern rugs
the overcrowded pattern, the mixed motive
and the border that bears
no relation to the center-fielare to be avoided.
The
restless color
scheme, like the turbulent pattern, is undesird,

able.

Without realizing
WHAT IT IS that makes
a rug tiresome after a
time, you are sensible of
the fact that many Oriental rugs, sold at comparatively high prices,
do have these disadvantages.
These RESTLESS
RUGS find no place

among Wild's Orientals.
In the analysis of the
virtues of the famous
Eastern carpets, such
faults are readily discernible to our experienced buyers and you
get this further protection.
Repose and dignity in
a rug is as necessary as
harmony with the furnishings of the room.
Our earnest endeavor
is to give you both in
addition to a quality that
is unquestioned.

Wild's Orientals may
be had at $25 or $25,000.

Joseph "VJTild & Q.
Fifth Avenue

35th Street

